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Vertical distributions of lightning NO/for use in regional 
and global chemical transport models 

Kenneth E. Pickering, • Yansen Wang, 2 Wei-Kuo Tao, 3 
Colin Price, 4 and Jean-Francois Mtiller s 

Abstract. We have constructed profiles of lightning NOx mass distribution for use in 
specifying the effective lightning NOx source in global and regional chemical transport 
models. The profiles have been estimated for midlatitude continental, tropical continental, 
and tropical marine regimes based on profiles computed for individual storms in each 
regime. In order to construct these profiles we have developed a parameterization for 
lightning occurrence, lightning type, flash placement, and NOx production in a cloud-scale 
tracer transport model using variables computed in the two-dimensional Goddard 
Cumulus Ensemble (GCE) model. Wind fields from the GCE model are used to 
redistribute the lightning NOx throughout the duration of the storm. Our method 
produces reasonable results in terms of computed flash rates and NOx mixing ratios 
compared with observations. The profiles for each storm are computed by integrating the 
lightning NOx mass across the cloud model domain for each model layer at the end of the 
storm. The results for all three regimes show a maximum in the mass profile in the upper 
troposphere, usually within 2-4 km of the tropopause. Downdrafts appear to be the 
strongest in the simulated midlatitude continental systems, evidenced by substantial 
lightning NOx mass (up to 23%) in the lowest kilometer. Tropical systems, particularly 
those over marine areas, tended to have a greater fraction of intracloud flashes and 
weaker downdrafts, causing only minor amounts of NOx to remain in the boundary layer 
following a storm. Minima appear in the profiles typically in the 2-5 km layer. Even 
though a substantial portion of the NOx is produced by cloud-to-ground flashes in the 
lowest 6 km, at the end of the storm most of the NOx is in the upper troposphere (55-75% 
above 8 km) in agreement with observations. With most of the effective lightning NOx 
source in the upper troposphere where the NO x lifetime is several days, substantial 
photochemical 03 production is expected in this layer downstream of regions of deep 
convection containing lightning. We demonstrate that the effect on upper tropospheric 
NOx and 03 is substantial when the vertical distribution of the lightning NOx source in a 
global model is changed from uniform to being specified by our profiles. Uncertainties in 
a number of aspects of our parameterization are discussed. 

1. Introduction 

Three-dimensional regional and global chemical transport 
models (CTMs) are increasingly being used in atmospheric 
chemistry research and in assessment of the effects of anthro- 
pogenic activities. Model simulation of full tropospheric ozone 
chemistry requires detailed specification of all major NOx 
sources (fossil fuel combustion at the surface, biomass burning, 
soil emission, influx from the stratosphere, aircraft, and light- 
ning). Considerable work has been done to develop detailed 
surface-source inventories [e.g., Benkovitz et al., 1996] and air- 
craft emission patterns [Baughcum et al., 1996]. NOx from 
lightning remains the source with the largest uncertainty. 
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Global source strength estimates range from 2 to over 200 Tg 
N yr- •, although the 2-10 Tg N yr- • range appears to be more 
realistic for balancing the nitrogen budget according to recent 
CTM experiments [e.g., Levy et al., 1996; Y. Wang et al., 1998]. 
The information concerning the lightning source that is re- 
quired for three-dimensional (3-D) modeling includes the geo- 
graphic distribution of lightning flashes by month, the NOx 
production per flash, and the vertical distribution of the result- 
ing NOx as redistributed by a convective storm. In this paper 
we focus on the development of parameterizations for the 
vertical distribution of lightning NOx for use in 3-D models. 
Some global models (e.g., the IMAGES model [Miiller and 
Brasseur, 1995]) using a global annual lightning NO, c source 
strength of 5 Tg N yr-1 have shown lightning to be the largest 
contributor to upper tropospheric NO x at all latitudes and in 
all seasons [Lamarque et al., 1996]. Therefore, in order to 
evaluate the relative impacts of the various NOx sources on 
upper tropospheric photochemistry, proper specification of the 
effective vertical profile of the lightning NO x source is a high 
priority. 

Ideally, CTMs should have convective parameterization 
schemes that are sufficiently accurate in predicting the location 
and transport features of deep convective events such that 
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lightning flashes could be placed at these locations and the 
subgrid vertical transport be allowed to vertically redistribute 
the lightning NOx. More accurate representation of the geo- 
graphic distribution of lightning is typically obtained from 
global lightning climatologies, but when such climatologies are 
used in a CTM, lightning NOx production is not consistent with 
the occurrence of deep convection in the model. Current (e.g., 
Optical Transient Detector (OTD) and Lightning Imaging 
Sensor (LIS)) satellite measurements will eventually provide 
global climatologies of lightning flashes, but until that time 
climatologies, such as that by Price et al. [1997] derived from 
International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) 
cloud data, will be relied upon for use in CTMs. Regardless of 
the source of the lightning geographic distribution, vertical 
distribution parameterizations will be necessary. 

Some CTMs (e.g., IMAGES [Miiller and Brasseur, 1995]) 
have assumed the lightning NOx source to be uniform in terms 
of mass in the vertical. This assumption is counter to what is 
typically observed by aircraft in the outflow from convective 
storms, which is a maximum in the upper troposphere [e.g., 
Dickerson et al., 1987; Luke et al., 1992; Ridley et al., 1996; 
Pickering et al., 1996]. In the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Lab- 
oratory (GFDL) CTM [Levy et al., 1996] and in a regional 
CTM [FlatOy and Hov, 1997], lightning is produced in the 
parameterized subgrid convective clouds, and lightning NOx is 
allowed to be redistributed by the vertical transport estimated 
in the convective parameterization scheme. The resulting ver- 
tical distribution of lightning NOx is subject to the uncertain- 
ties associated with the convective parameterization which in- 
clude location, frequency, and strength of convective cells. 
Neither Levy et al. [1996] or FlatOy and Hov [1997] present any 
resulting vertical distributions of NOx from the lightning 
source. 

In this paper we describe our method of specifying vertical 
distributions of lightning NOx following redistribution by con- 
vective updrafts and downdrafts. We have taken the approach 
of using a detailed cloud-resolving model on a case study basis 
to simulate lightning flashes, NO production, and subsequent 
NOx convective redistribution. To our knowledge, no two- or 
three-dimensional cloud model currently is capable of simu- 
lating both intracloud (IC) and cloud-to-ground (CG) light- 
ning discharges from electrophysical principles and predicting 
the amount of NOx produced per unit of energy released. We 
have therefore parameterized the lightning flash rate and 
placement using predicted dynamic and microphysical vari- 
ables from the Goddard Cumulus Ensemble (GCE) model and 
use the model wind fields to redistribute the lightning NOx. 
Upon dissipation of the simulated storm we integrate the light- 
ning NOx across the model domain in each layer and examine 
the resulting profile. Case study events were simulated in three 
environments (midlatitude continental, tropical continental, 
and tropical marine). The resulting vertical profiles can be 
used to specify the vertical distribution of the effective light- 
ning NOx source in regional and global CTMs. We demon- 
strate the effect on upper tropospheric NOx and 03 calculated 
in a global CTM resulting from changing from a uniform ver- 
tical distribution of the lightning NOx source to use of the 
profiles developed here. 

Section 2 of the paper describes our method of parameter- 
ization of lightning NOx in the cloud model, and section 3 
presents the results of seven case study events. We discuss the 
results and their implications in section 4. 

2. Parameterization of Lightning NO• Using 
Data From a Cloud-Resolving Model 

We have developed a parameterization for lightning occur- 
rence and NOx production in association with the Goddard 
Cumulus Ensemble (GCE) model [Tao and Simpson, 1993]. 
The GCE model is a nonhydrostatic cloud-resolving model 
with detailed microphysics. The GCE model has been used for 
a number of chemical transport studies in observed deep con- 
vective events and has proven to accurately estimate vertical 
transport [e.g., Pickering et al., 1996; Stenchikov et al., 1996]. 
Model-computed fields of a number of variables are saved 
every 4 min throughout a cloud simulation and used as input 
for an off-line tracer transport model. We have placed our 
lightning NOx scheme in the tracer transport model as de- 
scribed below. 

The parameterization consists of four parts: flash rate, flash 
type, flash location, and NO production rate as described be- 
low. The flash parameterization is invoked in the tracer model 
every 4 min, and the advection scheme in the transport model 
performs transport calculations for NOx (transported as ppbv 
NOx with no chemistry) every 10 s. 

2.1. Flash Rate 

Although the exact mechanism of charge separation and 
lightning initiation remains incompletely understood, investi- 
gations of the relationship between lightning flash rate and 
various observed and simulated thunderstorm parameters are 
being conducted. For example, Baker et al. [1995] suggest 
through dimensional analysis and through a very simple 1-D 
model of microphysics and electrification that thunderstorm 
flash rate is roughly proportional to the sixth power of the 
vertical velocity. Price and Rind [1992] developed a parameter- 
ization for lightning flash rate that was used by Price et al. 
[1997] in developing a global lightning climatology based on 
ISCCP cloud data. The total flash rate (CG + IC flashes) in the 
Price and Rind work was estimated with empirical relation- 
ships using cloud-top height as the predictor. The relationships 
were derived from sets of field measurements relating flash 
rate to cloud height and cloud height with maximum vertical 
velocity. Lightning activity was also found to be positively cor- 
related with updraft velocity. Intense updrafts tend to increase 
the depth of the charging zone leading to more efficient charge 
transfer between ice particles in the cloud resulting in more 
lightning. Flash rate data came from experiments involving 
northern hemisphere continental midlatitude thunderstorms 
[e.g., Williams, 1985]. These data also allow development of a 
relationship between flash rate and maximum vertical velocity 
in a thunderstorm given as equation (7) in the work of Price 
and Rind [1992]: 

W = 14.66 F 0'22 (l) 

which can be rearranged to 

F = 5 x 10 -6 W 4'54 (2) 

where F is the flash rate (flashes per minute) for a convective 
cell and W is the maximum vertical velocity (m s-•). The 
experimentally derived exponent of 4.54 is somewhat less than 
the value of -6 derived theoretically by Baker et al. [1995]. 

We have decided to use the time evolution of maximum 

vertical velocity as computed from the GCE model to estimate 
flash rates throughout simulated storms using (2). There is 
some uncertainty in the use of this relationship for periods of 
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Figure 1. Schematic of lightning flash placement in the model. Heavy solid line represents cloud edge, 
dashed line is the 20 dbZ radar reflectivity contour, and dash-dotted lines are isotherms. 

a few minutes throughout the evolution of a storm because the 
relationship (as well as the one between cloud-top height and 
flash rate) were developed using average flash rates, and max- 
imum cloud-top heights and vertical velocities for storms. 
However, Williams [1985] indicates the relationships are valid 
for any timescale and presents time series data for cloud height 
and flash rate from a vigorous thunderstorm to support this 
argument. Similarly, Weber et al. [1993] present well-correlated 
time series of maximum vertical velocity and flash rate (data 
reproduced by MacGorman and Rust [1998]). In addition, the 
Baker et al. [1995] relationship was verified over the course of 
model simulations. 

Price et al. [1997] applied the cloud height versus flash rate 
relationships to 5-kin horizontal dimension instantaneous 
ISCCP pixels (representing individual cells) in developing a 
reasonable global lightning climatology. In our 2-D model we 
apply the vertical velocity versus flash rate relationship to the 
model-simulated width (front to rear) of the convective cell. 
For comparison of simulated flash rates to observations and for 
calculation of NO•c mixing ratios, we need to assume a dimen- 
sion in the orthogonal horizontal direction. To be consistent 
with Price et al., we assume this dimension to be 5 kin. How- 
ever, Williams [1985] suggests a characteristic dimension sim- 
ilar to the cloud height (more typically 10-15 km). 

2.2. Lightning Type 

A scheme is needed to estimate the fraction of the total flash 

rate that is due to CG flashes versus that due to IC flashes. We 

have adapted the Price and Rind [1993] algorithm to estimate 
the fraction P of total flashes that are CG. 

?: ]/(z + ]) 

z -- 0.021 (AH) 4- 0.648(AH) 3 + 7.493(AH) 2 

- 36.54(AH) + 63.09 

(3) 

(4) 

where AH is the depth of the layer from the freezing level (the 
0øC isotherm in the cloud) to the cloud top. We use the GCE 
model-generated temperature and hydrometeor fields in the 
calculation of AH. AH is computed after taking the average 
height of the 0øC isotherm across the model-generated cloud 
and the average height of where the computed total hydrom- 
eteor mixing ratio decreases to 10 -s g g-• at the top of the 
cloud. The Price and Rind [1993] relationship was developed 
using cloud height and IC/CG ratio data for individual storms 
along with nearby radiosonde data. The parameterization is 
the best that exists and the only one that can be used in a 
model to differentiate between types of lightning. Uncertainty 
exists in the application of the relationship for periods of a few 
minutes throughout the evolution of a storm. 

2.3. Flash Location 

The placement of CG and IC flashes within the simulated 
cloud must also be considered. Simultaneous CG lightning 
flash and radar observations reported by Rutledge and MacGor- 
man [1988] suggest that a very high percentage of the CG 
flashes occur within the regions of >20 dbZ radar reflectivity 
at low levels. Therefore we place the CG flashes within the 
region of the simulated storm having computed radar reflec- 
tivity >20 dbZ at 1 km altitude (see schematic in Figure 1). 
Radar reflectivity is computed in the GCE model using the size 
number distributions of precipitable hydrometeors (rain, snow, 
hail/graupel). CG flashes usually extend to the surface from the 
region of maximum negative charge in the cloud. Houze [1993] 
suggests the region in the cloud having temperature ----15øC 
as being typically the region of maximum negative charge. 
Therefore we place the CG flashes within the 20 dbZ region 
from the surface to the model-calculated -15øC isotherm. Ray 
et al. [1987] and Proctor [1991] have shown that less energetic 
flashes (typically the IC flashes) tend to occur at higher altitude 
than the more energetic (mostly CG) flashes. Therefore we 
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Table 1. Convective Event Simulations 

Event 

Horizontal 

CAPE*, Resolution, 
m 2 s -2 km Reference 

June 10-11, 1985, PRE-STORM 

June 26-27, 1985, PRE-STORM 

Feb. 22, 1993, TOGA-COARE 
Feb. 2-3, 1987, EMEX/STEP 

Sept. 12, 1974, GATE 

Sept. 26-27, 1992, TRACE A 
April 26, 1987, ABLE 2B 

Midlatitude Continental 
2300 1.0 

2315 0.75 

Tropical Marine 
1418 0.75 
1484 0.75 

1580 1.0 

Tropical Continental 
1100 1.0 

2417 0.75 

Pickering et al. [1992] 
Tao et al. [1993] 
Scala et al. [1993] 

Wang et al. [1996] 
Pickering et al. [1993] 
Tao et al. [ 1993] 
Ferder et al. [1996] 

Pickering et al. [1996] 
Scala et al. [1992] 

*CAPE, convective available potential energy. 

place the IC flashes in the region of the cloud above the -15øC 
isotherm. CG and IC flashes are assumed to distribute uni- 

formly within their respective regions. 

2.4. Lightning NO x Production 

Price et al. [1997] combined their estimates of energy per 
flash with a selected best estimate of NO production per unit 
energy from available literature to obtain NO production per 
flash values for CG and IC flashes. We have adopted the Price 
et al. [1997] values of 6.7 x 10 26 molecules NO per CG flash 
and 6.7 x 1025 molecules NO per IC flash for use in our model. 
We have used these values because they were derived using a 
new formulation for the production of energy in lightning 
discharges and calculates the NO production based on the 
energy of the flash, which appears to be different in IC and CG 
flashes and different between positive and negative CG flashes. 
Goldenbaum and Dickerson [1993] suggest that NO production 
in lightning flashes is proportional to atmospheric pressure. In 
our model calculations we have assumed that the NO produc- 
tion during a flash is proportional to air density along the 
vertical extent of the flash because density is the variable used 
by the GCE model. The NO from the flashes estimated for 
each 4-min period is placed in the IC and CG regions of the 
simulated cloud in a bulk fashion, not along any particular 
channels. Therefore short-term local peaks of NOx due to 
individual flashes do not appear in our model results. 

3. Case Studies 

We have run the cloud model lightning scheme for seven 
case study convective events representing three types of envi- 
ronments: (1)midlatitude continental; (2)tropical marine; and 
(3) tropical continental (see Table 1). Each of the convective 
events is taken from an intensive field project in which a variety 
of data (e.g., satellite, radar, soundings, aircraft, lightning, or 
air chemistry) are available for use in verifying the cloud 
model. In all seven cases the 2-D GCE model produced a 
simulated cloud reasonably similar to the observed, based on 
comparisons of model values and observations for variables 
such as cloud-top height, horizontal dimension, radar reflec- 
tivity, vertical velocity, precipitation, or tracer mixing ratios. 
Table 1 lists references for each case in which further details 

concerning the cloud simulation may be obtained. None of the 
field experiments were explicitly a lightning NOx experiment; 

therefore not all of the desired types of data are available for 
each case. We have been unable to perform simulations for any 
midlatitude marine events because to our knowledge there 
have been no field programs of appropriate type conducted in 
this regime. 

3.1. Midlatitude Continental Events 

The first midlatitude event that we consider is the Kansas- 

Oklahoma squall line of June 10-11, 1985, during the Prelim- 
inary Regional Experiment for STORM (PRE-STORM) ex- 
periment. This was a very well-documented event which has 
been the subject of many observational [e.g., Johnson and 
Hamilton, 1988; Rutledge et al., 1988] and modeling [e.g., Zhang 
et al., 1989] papers in the literature. We have previously re- 
ported on the simulation of this storm with the GCE model 
[Tao et al., 1993] and with tracer transport and photochemical 
models ([Pickering et al., 1992], neglecting the influence of 
lightning). As reported in these references, the 2-D GCE 
model simulation of this event was verified against Doppler 
radar based wind and convective-stratiform structure, as well 
as satellite data. 

Figure 2 shows the time series of model-calculated maxi- 
mum vertical velocity and flash rates. Major flash rate and 
vertical velocity fluctuations on the timescale of 20-30 min 
reflect the lifetimes of individual convective cells. The lightning 
parameterization based on 2-D GCE model variables pro- 
duced 81 CG flashes over the life cycle of the squall line. 
Observations of CG flashes from the lightning detection net- 
work in place during PRE-STORM compiled by Rutledge and 
MacGorman [1988] and Nielsen et al. [1994] show that after 
correction for ---70% detection efficiency there were an aver- 
age of 22.5 CG flashes per kilometer along the squall line. 
Therefore, because we have assumed that the Price and Rind 
[1992] empirical relationship between flash rate and vertical 
velocity is appropriate for a horizontal dimension of 5 km 
along the squall line, we compare the observed number of 
flashes over a 5-km length of the squall line (113 flashes) with 
the model estimate. We find that the model-produced 81 CG 
flashes is approximately 75% of the observed CG flashes. Be- 
cause there was a considerable amount of scatter in the data 

used by Price and Rind in developing flash rate relationships, 
we are justified in adjusting the value of the equation (2) 
exponent to produce a number of simulated flashes matching 
the number observed. An exponent of 4.76 was necessary in 
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this case to obtain 113 CG flashes. The time evolution of the 

CG and total flashes using this value is given in Figure 2. 
NOx from lightning is transported by the 2-D model- 

generated wind field throughout the simulation. Plate 1 shows 
the evolution of the NOx field with time for the June 10-11 
PRE-STORM event. Maxima develop in the anvil region of 
the storm and in the boundary layer to the rear of the storm. 
These maxima peak at approximately 5 ppbv at 4 hours into the 
simulation. Anvil (7-16 km) average NOx was --•1.4 ppbv at this 
time. NOx from IC flashes that were placed within the anvil, as 
well as that transported in updrafts from CG flashes at lower 
altitudes, contributed to the anvil maximum. A strong rear 
inflow at midlevels of the storm fed the downdrafts that de- 

scended and flowed near the surface toward the rear of the 

storm, bringing a portion of the CG NOx downward and form- 
ing the second maxima in the boundary layer. Unfortunately, 
no NOx measurements were made in the anvil or in the bound- 
ary layer near this storm. However, 5 days later in a storm with 
a roughly similar number of lightning flashes, Dickerson et al. 
[1987] measured 10-s average NOx up to 6 ppbv and a 3-min 
average value of 4 ppbv in the anvil. On the basis of measure- 
ments in the boundary layer ahead of this later storm it ap- 
peared that approximately 1 ppbv was available for vertical 
transport. Therefore we believe that our anvil maximum of 5 
ppbv NOx is appropriate for the June 10-11 storm. 

We converted the mixing ratios to mass units (g N) and 
integrated the mass across the model domain in each 1-km 
deep layer. Figure 3 shows the vertical distribution of N in 
lightning NOx upon dissipation of the storm, expressed as 
percentages of the total produced in the storm. In the June 
10-11 event we obtain maxima in the mass distribution in the 

upper tropospheric anvil region and in the lowest kilometer. 
" h " Thus we obtain a vertical profile that is C-s aped between 

the surface and 12-13 km and then tapers to zero at 15-16 km. 
The tropopause was at approximately 14 km prior to this event. 
Therefore the model results suggest that there may have been 
a very small amount of lightning NOx transported into the 
lower stratosphere by overshooting cloud tops. The "C- 
shaped" profile is similar to that suggested by Lyons et al. 
[1994] for lightning NO•c after convective redistribution. 

The second midlatitude continental event was associated 

with a cold front crossing western Oklahoma on June 26, 1985, 
also during the PRE-STORM experiment. This event was doc- 
umented by Trier et al. [1991], and GCE simulations for tracer 
transport without lightning were reported by Scala et al. [1993]. 
Vertical velocities in the simulated storm reached 20 to 25 m 

s -1, but only for a period of about 20 min. For much of the 
simulation, maximum vertical velocities were in the 10-15 m 
s-• range. Our estimated 5 CG flashes for this storm is much 
less than for the June 10-11 event. Thus our model indicates 

1 CG flash per kilometer along the line of convection associ- 
ated with this cold front. Lightning network data also show 
considerably fewer CG flashes (an average of only about 2 per 
kilometer along the line versus 22.5 flashes per kilometer for 
the June 10-11 case). We again adjusted the equation (2) 
exponent such that the simulation matched the observed num- 
ber of CG flashes. In this case an exponent of 4.68 was re- 
quired. 

The NOx tracer transport calculations for the June 26 case 
are shown in Figure 4. Maximum mixing ratios are reached 
after 4 hours of simulation, showing a peak of 1-1.5 ppbv in the 
rear anvil of the storm and a peak of 0.1-0.5 ppbv in the 
boundary layer behind the system. As expected, with the much 
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Figure 2. (a) Flash rate versus time; (b) maximum vertical 
velocity W versus time for June 10-11, 1985, PRE-STORM 
squall line simulation. 

lower vertical velocities and flash rates, this storm produced 
much less NO•c than did the June 10-11 squall line. Upper 
tropospheric cloud outflow from this system was sampled by 
the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Sa- 
breliner [Luke et al., 1992]. Sampling conducted at an altitude 
of 10 km at the forward edge of the anvil showed -0.3 ppbv of 
NOx. GCE model transport calculations for NO• without light- 
ning show that almost all of this NO• in the forward anvil can 
be accounted for by transport from the boundary layer, sug- 
gesting that the effect of lightning on NO• in this part of the 
storm was small. Indeed, our estimate in this portion of the 
anvil is less than 0.1 ppbv. 

Figure 3 shows the vertical profile of percentage of total 
lightning NO• mass (computed in g N) after integration across 
the model domain upon dissipation of the storm. In this case 
the anvil maximum is sharply peaked in the 12-13 km layer and 
therefore not as deep as in the June 10-11 squall line. Again, 
there is a pronounced maximum in the mass distribution in the 
0-1 km layer, suggesting strong downdrafts. In this event a 
greater percentage of the mass is deposited in the 5-9 km 
midtropospheric layer than was computed for the June 10-11 
event. 

3.2. Tropical Marine Events 

We consider three tropical marine events: (1) the February 
22, 1993, squall line from the Tropical Ocean Global Atmo- 
sphere-Coupled Ocean Atmosphere Research Experiment 
(TOGA-COARE) project in the western Pacific; (2) the Feb- 
ruary 2-3, 1987, mesoscale convective complex from the Equa- 
torial Mesoscale Experiment and Stratosphere-Troposphere 
Exchange Project (EMEX/STEP) in the region between Aus- 
tralia and New Guinea; and (3) the September 12, 1974, squall 
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Figure 3. Vertical distributions of the percentage of total 
lightning NO x mass (computed as mass of N) for two midlati- 
tude continental simulations. 

line from Global Atmospheric Research Project (GARP) At- 
lantic Tropical Experiment (GATE) over the Atlantic off West 
Africa. Unfortunately, the latter two events had no lightning 
detection system in place during the project. There was such a 
network during TOGA-COARE, but the squall line of interest 
was on the eastern edge of the coverage area. However, the 
NASA ER-2 aircraft performed overflights over this system 
providing electric field change data from which flash rates have 
been estimated. 

The structure and evolution of the February 22 TOGA- 
COARE squall line near Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands 
have been described by Trier et al. [1996], and GCE model 
simulations have been discussed by Wang et al. [1996]. The 2-D 
GCE model simulation produced maximum vertical velocities 
that were mostly in the 7-11 m s-] range (somewhat smaller 
than in the Trier et al. 3-D simulation). The Price and Rind 
[1992] formulation (equation (2)) produces negligible lightning 
with these weak vertical velocities. However, ER-2 electric 
field change measurements taken over this storm show flash 
rates of 1-2 flashes per minute [Orville et al., 1997]. Therefore 
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Figure 5. (a) Flash rate versus time; (b) maximum vertical 
velocity W versus time for February 22, 1993, TOGA-COARE 
squall line simulation. 

we adjusted the exponent in (2) until our results matched the 
observed flash rate (see Figure 5). This required an increase of 
the exponent from 4.54 to 5.3. 

NOx mixing ratios show a dominant maximum in the upper 
tropospheric anvil region (Figure 6). The maximum values with 
the observed total flash rate reached 0.7-0.9 ppbv between 11 
and 13 km by 7 hours into the simulation, and some smaller 
values reached to 16 km. These NO,,. mixing ratios are roughly 
similar to those reported by Chameides et al. [1987] for anvil 
penetrations of two tropical convective cells over the Pacific. 
Figure 7 shows the vertical mass distribution after 7 hours of 
simulation. Only about 7.5% of the lightning-produced N mass 
is in the lowest kilometer because of the very weak downdrafts 
in this storm. In fact, the percentages are small up through the 
6-7 km layer. About three fourths of the total lightning effect 
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Figure 4. Lightning NO• (ppbv) distribution for June 26-27, 
1985, PRE-STORM simulation at time equal to 4 hours. 
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Figure 6. Lightning NOx (ppbv) distribution for February 
22, 1993, TOGA-COARE simulation at time equal to 7 hours. 
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Figure 7. Vertical distributions of the percentage of total 
lightning NO x mass (computed as mass of N) for three tropical 
marine cases. 

on NOx is above 7 km in this case, with the mass peaking in the 
12-13 km layer. 

The second tropical marine case was taken from GATE. In 
this long-lived convective event the simulated [Ferrier et al., 
1996] vertical velocities exceeded 10 m s -• during a substantial 
portion of the simulated storm, reaching 15 m s -• as a maxi- 
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mum (Figure 8). In this case we do not adjust the equation (2) 
exponent because we have no lightning data. With the expo- 
nent of 4.54 we obtain flash rates generally less than 0.5 min-•, 
but reaching 0.75 min -• and 1.5 min -• in two more intense 
periods of the storm. At the 10-hour point in the simulation, 
NOx remains <0.1 ppbv throughout a large region of the anvil 
(Figure 9). Flash rates and NOx possibly may have been 
greater than what the model estimates with the 4.54 exponent 
because in all cases in which we have lightning data an increase 
of the exponent was necessary to match observations. 

The vertical profile (Figure 7) for the GATE case is signif- 
icantly different from that for the TOGA-COARE event. The 
upper tropospheric maximum (in percent) is at a lower altitude 
than in the TOGA-COARE event, and the percentage of the 
total lightning NOx mass in the lowest kilometer is less than 
that in TOGA-COARE by approximately a factor of 2. 

The third tropical marine case occurred over the Arafura 
Sea between Australia and New Guinea on February 2-3 1987, 
during the Equatorial Mesoscale Experiment (EMEX) and 
Stratosphere-Troposphere Exchange Project (STEP). With the 
exponent of 5.3 in the flash rate versus vertical velocity rela- 
tionship we obtain no lightning flashes because vertical veloc- 
ities were relatively small (they did not exceed 10 m s -• at any 
time in the simulation, in agreement with NOAA P-3 aircraft 
observations). This result is in agreement with NOy data taken 
by the NASA ER-2 aircraft in the upper part of the storm anvil 
[see Pickering et al., 1993]. NOy was depleted in this region as 
a result of upward transport of low NOy air from the marine 
boundary layer. No enhancements of NOy due to lightning 
were noted in the measurements near this storm. 

As a hypothetical experiment to determine what the profile 
of lightning NOx would have been like in the February 2-3, 
1987, STEP/EMEX storm if there had been some lightning, we 
increased the exponent in the flash versus vertical velocity 
relationship until we obtained one CG flash in a 4-min time 
step. This required an exponent of 5.5. The resulting NOx was 
almost entirely in the upper troposphere (see Figure 7) since 
downdrafts were extremely weak in this system. 

3.3. Tropical Continental Events 

We have considered two tropical continental events (1) the 
September 26-27, 1992, mesoscale convective system observed 
during the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment (GTE) 
mission Transport and Atmospheric Chemistry Near the Equa- 
torial Atlantic (TRACE A) over the cerrado region of Brazil; 
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Figure 8. (a) Flash rate versus time; (b) maximum vertical 
velocity W versus time for September 12, 1974, GATE squall 
line simulation. 
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Figure 9. Lightning NOx (ppbv) distribution for September 
12, 1974, GATE simulation at time equal to 10 hours. 
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and (2) the April 26, 1987, squall line observed during the 
NASA GTE Amazon Boundary Layer Experiment (ABLE 2B) 
near Manaus, Brazil. 

Unfortunately, there were no lightning flash data measured 
during the Brazilian phase of the TRACE A experiment. How- 
ever, there were air chemistry measurements made from the 
NASA DC-8 aircraft early in the morning of September 27, 
1992, in the outflow from two mesoscale convective systems 
that had been active overnight [Pickering et al., 1996]. We have 
simulated a cell from the more southerly of these two systems 
with the GCE model. The portion of the DC-8 flight that 
passed through the outflow from this system was at 9.5 km, and 
the maximum 3-min average NOx measurement during this 
flight segment was ---1.3 ppbv. Convective transport calcula- 
tions reported by Pickering et al. [1996] show that the maximum 
amount of NO,c transported from the boundary layer to 9.5 km 
was about 0.4 ppbv. Therefore, at most, the contribution from 
lightning at this level would have been --•0.9 ppbv. A similar 
estimate of the lightning contribution based on the measured 
NOr to CO ratios was obtained for this 3-min period [Pickering 
et al., 1996]. In our lightning simulation of this event we found 
that with the exponent of 4.54 in the flash rate versus vertical 
velocity relationship our estimate of maximum lightning NOr 
at 9.5 km was <0.1 ppbv. We found that an exponent of 5.13 
was necessary to match the 0.9 ppbv of NOr at 9.5 km (see 
Figure 10). Maximum vertical velocities in our simulation were 
between 10 and 20 m s -• during the first 2 hours, but then 
remained less than 10 m s-• for the remainder of the simula- 
tion. Therefore the bulk of the flashes were in these first 2 

hours. The resulting vertical profile of lightning NOr after 
redistribution by the TRACE A storm updrafts and down- 
drafts is shown in Figure 11. A very pronounced peak in this 
profile was formed in the upper troposphere (maximum per- 
centage in the 13-14 km layer). A minimum in the profile 
appears between 4 and 6 km, with only slightly over 1% of the 
total lightning N mass in each of these two 1-km deep layers. 
Downdrafts were not particularly strong in the TRACE A 
system, but nearly 10% of the total lightning N mass exists in 
the lowermost kilometer upon dissipation of the storm. 

GCE model simulations of the April 26, 1987, event from 
ABLE 2B have been documented by Scala et al. [1992], and 
chemical transport calculations have been reported by Picker- 
ing et al. [1992]. Greco et al. [1990] have shown that this squall 
line originated along the northern coast of South America and 
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Figure 10. Lightning NOx (ppbv) distribution for September 
26-27, 1992, TRACE A convective system at time equal to 6 
hours. 
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Figure 11. Vertical distributions of the percentage of total 
lightning NOr mass (computed as mass of N) for two tropical 
continental cases. 

had moved southward into the vicinity of Manaus where the 
effects of the storm on trace gas distributions were studied with 
the NASA Electra aircraft. Unfortunately, no lightning detec- 
tion measurements were made in ABLE 2B, and the aircraft 

was not capable of sampling upper tropospheric convective 
outflow. 

The GCE model simulation produced very strong updrafts 
in this squall line reaching 25 m s-1 during two periods and 
remaining above 10 m s -1 continuously during the first 4.5 
hours of the simulation. We use the value of 4.54 for the 

equation (2) exponent because we lack lightning and cloud 
outflow NOr measurements for this event. These relatively 
high vertical velocities produced simulated lightning NOr mix- 
ing ratios up to 1.5 ppbv within the anvil and updraft region 
and up to --• 1 ppbv in the boundary layer (Figure 12). These 
values may be conservative given that exponents greater than 
4.54 were required in the cases with observed lightning or NOr. 
The profile of redistributed lightning NOr for this event ap- 
pears in Figure 11. The anvil maximum for the ABLE 2B case 
covers a broader altitude range than in the TRACE A event 
and peaks in the 11-12 km range. The minimum in the profile 
drops to --• 1% in the 4-5 km layer, and the downdraft-induced 
maximum in the lowest kilometer reaches --•7%. 

3.4. Average Profiles 

Figure 13 presents profiles of lightning N mass distribution 
that have been computed by averaging profiles from the vari- 
ous cases in each of the three environments considered. Note 

that the profile from the EMEX/STEP event has been ex- 
cluded from the average profile for the tropical marine regime 
because it resulted from a hypothetical model experiment. 
Table 2 lists the percentages for each 1-km layer, such that 
these values can readily be used by global and regional mod- 
elers. All three regions show an upper tropospheric maximum 
that results from a combination of upward transport of CG 
flash emissions in storm updrafts and production from IC 
flashes in the upper portion of the cloud. For the systems we 
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Figure 12. Lightning NO,. (ppbv) distribution for April 26, 1987, ABLE 2B simulation at time equal to 5 
hours. 

have simulated, the lightning NOr profile extends to the high- 
est altitude in the tropical continental environment (peak at 
13-14 km), while the tropical marine systems tended to have 
their upper tropospheric maxima at the lowest altitude (8-12 
km). Storms in all three environments produced minima in the 
profiles of 1-2% per 1-km layer. The minimum for continental 
midlatitude storms was less deep than in the tropical convec- 
tion (i.e., a pronounced minimum in the 2-4 km layer). In the 
tropical systems the minimum extended from I to 7 km. Down- 
drafts were much stronger in the midlatitude systems, produc- 
ing a maximum in the lowest kilometer of over 20% of the total 
lightning N mass. The percentage in the lowest kilometer for 
tropical continental systems was much lower (--•8%) and even 
lower for tropical marine systems (--•6%). Midlatitude convec- 
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Figure 13. Average vertical distribution of percentage of 
lightning NOr mass (computed as mass of N) for each of three 
regimes. 

tive systems more frequently can tap a source of cold, dry 
midtropospheric air to aid in downdraft formation. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Applications 

A preliminary version of the profiles we derived in section 3 
has been used to specify the vertical distribution of the light- 
ning NOr source in global chemical transport calculations pre- 
sented by Friedl [1997] and Penner et al. [1998] and has been 
implemented in the Harvard CTM [Y. Wang et al., 1998]. The 
preliminary version consisted of early results from one repre- 
sentative case from each of the three environments. The cases 

used were the June 10-11 PRE-STORM event for midlatitude 

continental regions, the September 26-27 TRACE A event for 
tropical continental environments, and the February 2-3 
EMEX/STEP event for tropical marine regions. These prelim- 
inary profiles differ slightly from the profiles for these events 
that appear in Figures 3, 7, and 11 due to 2 factors: (1) a 

Table 2. Average Profiles of Lightning NOr (N) Mass in 
Percent 

Altitude 

Range, Midlatitude Tropical Tropical 
km Continental Marine Continental 

0-1 20.1 5.8 8.2 

1-2 2.3 2.9 1.9 

2-3 0.8 2.6 2.1 

3-4 1.5 2.4 1.6 

4-5 3.4 2.2 1.1 

5-6 5.3 2.1 1.6 

6-7 3.6 2.3 3.0 
7-8 3.8 6.1 5.8 

8-9 5.4 16.5 7.6 

9-10 6.6 14.1 9.6 

10-11 8.3 13.7 10.5 

11-12 9.6 12.8 12.3 

12-13 12.8 12.5 11.8 

13-14 10.0 2.8 12.5 
14-15 6.2 0.9 8.1 

15-16 0.3 0.3 2.3 
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change in the cloud model simulation times selected as being 
representative of the end of convective transport in the events; 
and (2) a change in the exponent of the flash rate versus 
vertical velocity relationship used in the TRACE A event to 
more closely match observed NOx values. Very little difference 
exists between the preliminary profile for the June 10-11 PRE- 
STORM event, the profile in Figure 3, and the average profile 
for midlatitude continental cases in Figure 13. The main dif- 
ference for the tropical marine and tropical continental envi- 
ronments is that the final profiles for the EMEX/STEP and 
TRACE A cases, as well as the average profiles, are slightly 
more "C-shaped" than the preliminary ones. That is, there is 
more lightning NOx mass (by a few percent) in the lowest 
kilometer in the final results for these cases, as well as in the 
average profiles for these regimes, than there was in the pre- 
liminary results. 

In the work summarized by Friedl [1997] and that presented 
by Penner et al. [1998] the preliminary profiles were applied 
with the lightning NOx climatology of Price et al. [1997] which 
is based on the deep convective cloud distribution from ISCCP. 
The tropical marine profile was applied for midlatitude marine 
convection. However, it is possible that in intense convection 
over midlatitude warm ocean currents (e.g., Gulf Stream) the 
potential for strong downdrafts may be present, making the 
midlatitude continental profile more appropriate. Our profiles 
were scaled to the heights of convective clouds as determined 
by ISCCP. In doing this scaling a comparison must be made 
between the ISCCP cloud-top altitude and the height of the 
tropopause in the model, so that large quantities of lightning 
NOx are not injected into the stratosphere. However, in reality 
a small amount of lightning NOx may sometimes enter the 
stratosphere during deep convection through overshooting 
cloud tops [e.g., Poulida et al., 1996]. Alternatively, the light- 
ning NOx emissions can be placed in a model at the locations 
where deep convection is diagnosed by the convective param- 
eterization, and our profiles can be used by scaling to the 
model-estimated cloud-top height, as is now done in the Har- 
vard CTM [Y. Wang et al., 1998]. 

Friedl [1997] reports results of NO r tracer calculations per- 
formed with five different models all using the Price et al. 
[1997] lightning NOx climatology and our preliminary profiles. 
Sources in addition to lightning were aircraft, the stratosphere, 
and surface sources (soils, fossil fuels, and biomass burning). 
All of the models demonstrated that most of the NO r in the 
upper troposphere at northern midlatitudes in the summer is 
from surface sources and lightning. For example, in a CTM 
driven with NCAR Community Climate Model, Version 2 
(CCM2) data, the lightning source is the largest contributor to 
NO r in the midlatitude upper troposphere in July. 
4.2. Implications for Ozone Production 

The vertical profiles that we have computed in section 3 
show that a large portion of the lightning NOx ends up in the 
upper troposphere (within 2-4 km of the tropopause) follow- 
ing a thunderstorm. At these altitudes, NO•c has a much longer 
lifetime than in the boundary layer (several days versus -1 
day). NOx is oxidized to nitric acid, but may be recycled back 
to NOx in the upper troposphere [e.g., Jacob et al., 1996]. 
Therefore the lightning NOx has the potential to catalyze the 
production of substantial amounts of ozone in the upper tro- 
posphere. In section 4.2.1 we discuss our ozone production 
calculations in the outflow of specific storms. In section 4.2.2 
we demonstrate that larger quantities of ozone will be pro- 

duced in the upper troposphere of regional and global CTMs 
using these vertical distributions of the lightning NOx source 
than would be obtained with the assumption of a uniform 
vertical distribution. This result has important implications 
because ozone at these altitudes is particularly effective as a 
greenhouse gas [e.g., Lacis et al., 1990]. 

4.2.1. Ozone production for individual cases. Pickering et 
al. [1990] examined air chemistry data taken during the Okla- 
homa-Kansas PRE-STORM experiment [e.g., Dickerson et al., 
1987; Luke et al., 1992] to identify periods in the data repre- 
sentative of outflow from specific convective systems. These 
measurements were then used to constrain a 1-D photochem- 
ical model in calculating rates of ozone production. In the 
event reported by Dickerson et al. [1987] it was estimated that 
at least three fourths of the up to 4 ppbv of NOx found in the 
anvil was due to lightning based on the amount of NO• avail- 
able in the boundary layer for upward convective transport. 
Pickering et al. [1990] computed net ozone production rates of 
5 ppbv d-• at 11 km and 16 ppbv d-• at 8 km in the cloud- 
processed air for the first 24 hours following this convective 
event. These values are factors of 2.5 and 3, respectively, 
greater than net ozone production rates in nearby air undis- 
turbed by the storm. 

Ozone production in outflow from mesoscale convective sys- 
tems in Brazil during the biomass burning season was discussed 
by Pickering et al. [1996]. In the maximum outflow (highest 
9-min or -120-km average values) where NOx was ---950 pptv 
a few hours after the storm, ozone production totaled 27.5 
ppbv over the first 4 days of downwind transport. On the basis 
of the NO•/CO ratio, at least 50% of the measured NOx during 
this 9-rain period was due to lightning. Transport of enhanced 
upper tropospheric NO• (400-600 pptv) from lightning over 
central Brazil has also been detected along the Atlantic coast 
of Brazil by Dickerson [1984]. Lightning NO• produced over 
South America makes a substantial contribution to the tropo- 
spheric ozone maximum observed over the South Atlantic 
[Pickering et al., 1996]. 

Measurements taken onboard the NASA ER-2 in the vicin- 

ity of the STEP/EMEX storm of February 2-3, 1987 [Pickering 
et al., 1993], showed no NO v enhancements, consistent with 
our initial simulation producing no lightning flashes. Other 
portions of this flight showed strong lightning NO r signals 
based on the NOy/O 3 ratio, a technique first used in the upper 
troposphere by Murphy et al. [1993]. Air arriving at this portion 
of the flight appeared to contain outflow from upstream con- 
vection over coastal regions of northern Australia and perhaps 
other storms farther upstream. Between 12 and 16 km, Pick- 
ering et al. [1993] estimated that an average of 64% of the NOx 
computed in the 1-D photochemical model (constrained with 
ambient NO v , 03, and CO measurements) was due to light- 
ning. Calculations with the photochemical model to estimate 
ozone production rates over a 24-hour period showed that a 
factor of 2-3 more ozone was produced in this layer when the 
lightning NOx was included than when it was not. 

4.2.2. NO x and 0 3 in a global model. In order to dem- 
onstrate the relevance of the lightning NOx profiles for global 
tropospheric chemistry, a sensitivity calculation has been per- 
formed using a global 3-D tropospheric CTM, the IMAGES 
model. This model has been described, and its results have 
been compared with a wide range of observations [Miiller and 
Brasseur, 1995; Friedl, 1997; Miiller and Brasseur, 1998]. Impor- 
tant model updates are described by Miiller and Brasseur 
[1998], including acetone photochemistry and a revised de- 
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scription of convective scavenging of soluble gases. The light- 
ning source is geographically distributed following Price et al. 
[1997] and is scaled to a global source of 3 Tg N yr -• in the 
simulations described here. 

Two runs of the model were performed: (1) with the uniform 
source profile of lightning NOx; and (2)with the C-shaped 
profiles given in Table 2. The calculated impact of using the 
C-shaped profiles on zonally averaged NOx and O3 mixing 
ratios is displayed in Figure 14. The changes in the PBL are 
negligible. This was to be expected since the surface sources of 
NOx are dominant near the surface over continents regardless 
of what profile is used for lightning NOx. In the lower tropo- 
sphere above the PBL (1-5 km) we note a slight decrease in 
NOx (up to about -10%) and ozone (-1%). In the upper 
troposphere, however, NO•c mixing ratios are calculated to 
increase by up to 15-20% at midlatitudes and 45% at the 
equator. The change in ozone production (not shown) follows 
closely the change in NO•c, although with somewhat lower 
values, because of a significant decrease in HO 2 levels around 
the tropopause (up to ---10%). The changes in OH and HNO3 
levels also follow the changes in NO x. The higher NOx abun- 
dances result in an increase in upper tropospheric ozone, 
reaching about 7% near the equator. In the regions of most 
intense convection, NOx mixing ratios as well as ozone pro- 
duction rates change by up to 60% at 10-14 km near the 
equator. These values would of course be higher when using a 
higher global lightning source. 

4.3. Uncertainties 

Uncertainties in our lightning NOx profiles stem from a 
variety of sources: the case study events themselves, the GCE 
model simulations, and the parameterization of lightning and 
NOx production. The convective events that we have simulated 
are representative of well-organized, relatively long-lived me- 
soscale convective systems (MCSs). These are events for which 
cloud-resolving models (including the GCE model) generally 
perform well. A variety of MCSs are represented: a midlati- 
tude squall line, a convective line associated with a cold front, 
a tropical marine squall line, a nearly stationary tropical me- 
soscale convective cluster, and a large Amazon coastal occur- 
ring system. Other types of convective events (e.g., air mass 

thunderstorms, mesoscale convective complexes, supercelIs, 
etc.) are not as well-simulated with cloud models. We suspect 
that the types of convection not simulated here would produce 
roughly similar types of profiles as the ones we have calculated. 
We do know, however, that it is very likely that the assumption 
of uniform vertical lightning NOx mass distribution that has 
been made in some CTMs is incorrect. 

Uncertainties exist in all phases of our parameterization of 
lightning and NO•c production in the GCE model. The total 
flash rate is a very sensitive function of the model-calculated 
maximum vertical velocity (approximately fifth power). There- 
fore small errors in the estimate of vertical velocity will lead to 
substantial errors in lightning flash rate. For example, the up- 
drafts computed in a 2-D cloud-resolving model tend to be 
somewhat weaker than those in 3-D simulations. However, we 
believe that in the examples shown in section 3 reasonable 
results using this method have been demonstrated for cases in 
which either flash rate or NOx data were available. Uncertainty 
concerning flash placement mainly centers on whether a sub- 
stantial fraction of the CG lightning occurs in downdraft re- 
gions. Our results for midlatitude continental storms show up 
to --•23% of the lightning NOx mass existing in the lowest 
kilometer following convective transport. Aircraft observations 
to date have not been able to verify this type of result [e.g., 
Ridley et al., 1996]. However, the results of Ray et al. [1987] 
showing simultaneous Doppler radar vertical velocities and 
lightning locations suggest that a significant amount of flashes 
occur in downdraft regions of some midlatitude storms. 

We have tested the sensitivity of our results to our assump- 
tion of >20 dbZ radar reflectivity as the region within which 
CG flashes occur. We ran our algorithm in a sensitivity study 
for the June 10-11, 1985, PRE-STORM event, using criteria of 
10, 15, 20, and 25 dbZ. The results showed negligible differ- 
ences in the resulting lightning NOx mass distribution profiles 
for this case. 

Price et al. [1997] report approximately factor of 2 uncer- 
tainty in both the energy per flash and the number of NO 
molecules produced per unit of energy. Therefore uncertain- 
ties of these magnitudes will be reflected in our lightning NO x 
mixing ratio results due to these production uncertainties. If 
actual NO production is greater or smaller than the values 
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assumed here, presumably the mixing ratios would be scaled 
up or down accordingly, and the shapes of the vertical profiles 
of lightning NOx mass distributions would remain the same. 
Using their NO per flash values, Price et al. [1997] derived a 
global lightning NOx production rate of 12.2 Tg N yr-•, which 
is near the high end of the current commonly accepted range. 
However, using these same production per flash values along 
with numbers of flashes matching observed rates, we obtain 
values of NOx mixing ratios in storms that are reasonable 
compared with observed NOx observations. Greater uncer- 
tainty likely exists in the absolute values of the NOx mixing 
ratios for the individual storms than in the shapes of the ver- 
tical profiles of postconvective lightning NOx mass distribution. 
The assumption of IC flashes being 10% as energetic as CG 
flashes does have an influence on the resulting profiles. If, for 
example, IC flashes contained less than this amount of energy, 
the upper tropospheric peak in the mass profiles might not be 
as pronounced. 

We have run lightning NO x as a conserved tracer in these 
calculations over a period of a few hours. In reality, some 
fraction of the NO x is oxidized to other reactive nitrogen com- 
pounds. However, in the lower portion of an convective storm 
we would expect that UV fluxes would be quite small due to 
the optically thick cloud, making oxidation reactions proceed 
very slowly. We have demonstrated that a large fraction of the 
lightning NO x resides in the upper troposphere by the end of 
the storm. NO x has a several day lifetime at these altitudes, 
making the conserved tracer assumption for a several hour 
period a close approximation. 

5. Summary 
We have developed a parameterization for lightning occur- 

rence, type, placement, and NOr production in a cloud- 
resolving model using model-calculated variables. Wind fields 
from the model are used to redistribute the lightning NO x 
throughout the duration of a simulated storm. Seven convec- 
tive events from three different regimes have been simulated 
using the lightning algorithm. Profiles of lightning NO x mass 
distribution at the end of each storm have been computed and 
averaged over the storms in each regime. The results for all 
three regimes show a maximum in the mass profile in the upper 
troposphere. Downdrafts appear to be the strongest in the 
simulated midlatitude continental systems, evidenced by the 
substantial lightning NO x mass (up to -23%) in the lowest 
kilometer at the end of the storm. Tropical systems, particu- 
larly those over marine regions, tended to have a greater frac- 
tion of IC flashes and weaker downdrafts, creating the condi- 
tions for only minor amounts of NO x remaining in the 
boundary layer at the end of a storm. Reasonable model esti- 
mates of lightning NOx mixing ratios in storms have been 
obtained, but these are more uncertain than the vertical dis- 
tribution profiles. The average profiles for the three regimes 
can be used to specify the vertical distribution of the lightning 
NOx source in regional and global chemical transport models. 
We can conclude that the uniform lightning NO x mass distri- 
bution used in some CTMs is incorrect. Changing to use of our 
vertical distributions produces increases in the amount of zon- 
ally averaged upper tropospheric NO x and 03 of up to 45 and 
7%, respectively. 

Field experiments with extensive radar, lightning, and chem- 
istry observations are needed to further verify and improve our 
algorithm and reduce uncertainties. One such experiment, 

Stratosphere-Troposphere Experiments: Radiation, Aerosols, 
and Ozone (STERAO A) Deep Convection, was conducted in 
northeast Colorado in summer 1996. Data analysis and mod- 
eling are currently ongoing. We anticipate that improvements 
in our parameterization and the lightning NOx profiles will 
result from this experiment. For example, the STERAO A data 
will help determine the validity of the flash rate versus maxi- 
mum vertical velocity relationship and the IC/CG ratio formu- 
lation. It is also possible that separate criteria for CG flash 
placement in the convective and stratiform regions of a storm 
may be appropriate. Information concerning the 3-D place- 
ment of flashes within a storm may be provided from instru- 
mentation deployed during the experiment. Recent laboratory 
experiments [Y.-J. Wang et al., 1998] suggest that NO produc- 
tion may be better correlated with peak current in a flash than 
with energy per flash. We will investigate use of an NO pro- 
duction formulation using peak current in future simulations. 
In addition, a more electrophysically based scheme for light- 
ning in the GCE model will be developed in the future. 
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